Reception Literacy and Maths Optional Extras
Week Beginning 6th July 2020
If you would like additional activities to complete at home this week, you may wish to choose some of
the below ideas. Any worksheets will also be in this document. These activities are for everyone.

Mathematics

Literacy




Make you own treasure. You could use the coins
from the sheet below. Make at least 20 coins with
teddy words on them, remembering to choose
words from each teddy in your book. Bury your
coins. This could be under rice, in sand, in soil. As
you find each word, read it before putting in a
treasure chest.
Draw a treasure map for a desert island- add
labels using your phonics to show the different
things on your map e.g. swamp, forest, beach
Don’t forget ‘X’ marks the spot!

 Make your own pirate ship using recycled
materials, test you ship in water (sink, bath,
paddling pool). Find out how many small
objects it can hold before it sinks.
 Do some baking for the pirates. Follow
the instructions in your chosen recipe,
carefully weighing the ingredients. Take a
photo and send it to us if you would like to.

Other Areas of Learning





Learn some pirate songs , ‘The day I went to sea’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_qAngsMJD3I, ‘A sailor went to sea’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PtHxpuX2fbI
Dress up as a pirate for the day, design your own pirate hat and flag for your ship. Don’t forget to talk like a pirate!
Play ‘Port Starboard’, find the instructions below.
Feely box treasure chest, ask your grown up to place an object in a box, with a blindfold on or closing your eyes, feel inside the box
and see if you can guess what the treasure is. Also explore it’s weight, is it heavy/light?

Teddy Word Treasure
Write your chosen teddy words on the coins, cut them out and bury them.

Port Starboard
Instructions
One player in the captain and the other players are the crew. The captain can give the crew the
following instructions. You can make this game as simple or challenging as you like. You may wish to
start with just a few of the instructions.











“To the ship”- all players run to the right of the captain
“On land”- all players run and stand to the left of the captain
“Down on the deck”- all player lie down on their stomachs
“attention on deck”- all players say “aye aye Captain”
“scrub the deck”- all players run around in circles on their knees
“starboard”- all players run to the left of the boat
“port”- all players run to the right side of the boat
“stern”- All players run to the back
“bow”- all players run to the front
“poorly seagull”- players sit down and flap their hands and feet
around in the air

